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Differences Cause
.Vance Resignation
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Cyrus R. Vance limped into the
White House Monday and with a
simple
hand-written note
resigned as secretary of state
because of hi<; differences with
President Carter over the attempt to rescue the American
hostages in h·an.
•'It was an honorable difference
ovet· pl'irwiples. Both men regret
it.
The
dt~cision
was
unnvoiduhlP," said White House
prt>ss rwcretary .Jody PuW(lll.

Vanel', bUpporting him~elf
with a cant\ hccaus(l of a painful
gout condition, urrived at the
White House four days after the
commando raid which ended in
retreat and the fiery deaths of
eight U.S. servicemen on a
remote desert 200 miles from
Tehran.

Vance, whose differences with
the course of Carter's foreign
policy and especially with
National Security Adviser
Zbigniew Brzezinski had been
increasing steadily over the
m"nths, opposed the mission
~ro!ll its conception.
He told the president he would
leave regardless of its outcome.
Vance was on vacation outside
Washington when the mission
was actually launched from the
deck of the carrier USS Nimitz
last week.

"I have the greatest respect
and admiration for you and it is
with a heavy heart that I submit
my resignation," Vance wrote
Carter, adding he could not
"offer public backing" for the
raid.
Carter responded: "Because
you could not support. my
decision regarding the rescue
operation in Iran you have made
the (~orrrrt decision to resign. I
know it iH a matte>r of principle
with you and I rer,pf!ct the reason
you hav(! E?xprr<:sed to me."
In responGt1 to fipeculation over
other
high·ranking
State
Bill Richardson, Democratic candidate for New Mexico s First Congressional District talked to
Department personnel resigning,
Vance urged "everyone" to stay UNM students Monday and showed then what his plans for New Mexico at-e. (Photo by Dick
Kettlewell)
and support acting secretary
Warren Christopher "and the
president."

Christopher and Brzezinski
were seen as the two top candidates most likely to succeed
Vance.
Vance became the first
secretary of state to quit as a
matter of pri'1dplP. since William
Jenning"~ Bryan re'figued in 1915,
protesting President Woodrow
Wilson's policies toward Germany which led to U.S. par·
ticipation in World War I.

Richardson Calls for More Jobs
From State Energy Resources
By Penelope Wronsky
Lobo News Writer

New
M":vko's
l<'ir~~
Congressional
District
democratic candidate Bill
Richardson talked about using
New Mexico's energy resources
to provide jobs for people in the
state in a speech on the UNM
mall yesterday.

energy and alternative industry
in New Mexico,., Richardson
<.;aid.

Richardson said, "Lujan will
never have a debate with me
here. J have put the QUestion of a
c!ebJ.t.., to J.uj.:;)

He said, "The young people
are leaving New Mexico to find
jobs in other states. I would like
to see our energy resources used
to provide jobs for them.

1d'.ti

1.!1ffo u.!.

times.
Richardson said,"Lujan votes
"no" on funds for senior citizens,
more jobs and for programs that
would benefit UNM."

Vance, 63, had been an open
and strong supporter of the
He also said, "I would like to
president 1 and having served
debate Manual Lujan here at
three years and 99 days was the
Richardson said, he supports UNM on matters revelant to the
He said, he would vote for
Later at the State Department, senior member of Carter's crisis·
good clean industries, in New future of New Mexico.
legislation
for his constituency.
Vance said he would support burdened Cabinet. He had been
Mexico; like solar energy and
Carter's "continued leadership," Carter's main troubleshooter in
geothermal plants.
but declined to say publicly why the complex Middle East
he disagreed with the rescue negotiations.
"New Mexico has resources in
mission.
"As I leave office, I am proud solar energy and geothermal
. Vance and Carter met shortly to have been able to participate in energy and we should take adbefore the president flew to Texas· the important foreign policy vantage of them by basing these
to visit five servicemen injured in actions and new directions which kind of industries here in New
the raid, and exchanged notes in have bE>en taken under Pr<'sident Mexico,·· he said.
MEXICO CITY !UPI) - Sen.
About 100 U.S. and Mexic~an
which they described mutal Curtt•r's leadership," Ynnce
"New Mexico should go after Edward Kennedy and President journalists packed into a
respecl.
the federal funding for solar Jose Lopez Portillo met under rect>ption room for a photography
Cuntinut•d on pagt• 2
tight
security
Monday, session before the meeting, and
presumably to discuss Mexico's Kennedy teased his contingent of
vast oil reserves and its steady traveling reportt'!rs.
influx of illegal immigrants to the
"I always accused them that
United States.
they kept my campaign going so
LUXEMBOURG (UPI)
consequences."
Kennedy, in a dark blue suit, they could come to Mexico."
The sources said this made it
America's European allies
The leaders of the European all the more necessary for stepped out of his limousine at Kennedy told Lopez Portillo.
presented a united front Monday Economic Community backed Western European countries to the Los Pinos presidential
Kennedy, Lopez Portillo and
behind President Carter's efforts away from public criticism of last play a moderating role, although residence in Mexico City, ac- an interpreter went into the
to win release of the 53 U.S. week's commando raid, although there was no call for an early companied by his wife Joan and discussions, while the senator's
there has been widespread feeling summit meeting between the nine former U.S. ambassador to wife and first lady Carmen
hostages in Iran.
With no public hint of that the action, coming three EEC leaders and Carter before Mexico Patrick J. Lucey. ·
Romano de Lopez Portillo held a
displeasure over the abortive days after the EEC had finally .the scheduled conference of
His advisers are mindful that private meeting of their own.
attempt to rescue the hostages, agreed to economic sanctions in Western democratic leaders in Hispanic-American voters were a
Kennedy aides said the talks
leaders of the nine Common hopes of forestalling military Venice at the end of June.
powerful force in recent would focus on matters con·
Market countries repeated their action, might result itt a total
Democratic caucuses in Arizona cerning the senator's positions as
The government heads also
threat of a total trade blockade collapse of confidence in Carter.
where Kennedy claimed a vie- chairman of the Senate Judiciary
blasted the Soviet Union for its
News of the resignation of U.S.
against Iran if there is no
tory.
Committee and of a sub·
continued
occupation
of
progress towards freedom for the S'ecretary of State Cyrus Vance
'rhey apparently hope his committee on energy.
Afghanistan and flouting of
hostages by May 17.
came during the night. There was
heavily publicized meeting with
Mexico's rich oil reserves and
They
international opm10n.
In
a
toughly
worded no official comment· at the
the
Mexican
president,
plus
his
steady flow of illegal imits
asked their foreign ministers to
statement, the leaders reaffirmed resumption of the two day
•
opposition
to
migrants
to the United States
long-standing
come up with new ideas for
their "solidarity with the summit.
approaches in the Middle East tougher immigration laws, could were issues most likely to be
government and people of the
However, sourcP.s said there before the Venice meeting.
win Hispanic votes in the Texas discussed.
United States in their present would be considerable regret in
Kennedy staffers said he, the
primary Saturday and California
time of trial."
Mexican head of state and their
Western Europe over Vance's
Despite the united front on balloting June 3.
They called the hostagetaking departure because he was con- international affairs, the leaders
Both U.S. lind Mexican wives would exchange gifts later.
"art inadmissible violation of sidered not only a restrained and appeared still sharply divided security agents - most of them
Kennedy told reporters last
international law" and warned it able diplomat but also one of the over internal issues, in par- dressed in plain clothes ..:_ week he believes Latin America
opened the door "to develop· chief moderating influences in the ticular, budget contributions by guarded Lhe reception which was could be the major U.S. foreign
ments fraught with serious crisis.
described as cordial.
policy task of the 1980s.
member countries.

Kennedy and Portillo
Discuss Oil, Workers

Allies Unite Behind lT.S. Attempt

•

l'ug•·
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National Briefs
Cronkite to Run
With Anderson?
WAHHING'l'ON (UPI)
,John Anderson's headquarters
says it if; premature to discuss
running mattlS, and Walter
('ronkite's office has no comml'nt.
But this week's New Republic
magazim• wilt say the CBS an·
ehorman "has not ruled out"
uccept.ing the vice- presidential
spot on Anderson's Independent
presidential ticket.
'l'he New Republic attributes
t.he report to Anderson staff
p!•ople, but the congressman's
Washington headquarters is
certain it didn't come from there.
"As we have said before, it is
far too premature to discuss
running
mates," said a
spokeswoman.
And Cronkite's press office
Haid it is "trying to reach Walter
for clarification," but he's on
vacation and out of touch. "We
have no comment at this time,"
his !1pokt•Hwoman said.

Tito lias Victory
In Life Struggle
BELGRADI<i, Yugoslavia Prf'sident J osip Broz 'l'ito, 87,
has won another small - if
lt>mporary victory in his
nearly four-month struggle for
survival.
Doctors treating the Yugoslav
leader, who has been hospitalized
for 107 days straight in the
Medical Center in the northwest
city of Ljubljana, said Monday
that Tito had recovered from the
state of shock he had fallen into
last week.
They changed the description
of his condition from "ex·
ceptionally grave" to "very
grave" but did not indicate
whether the ailing president had
come out of his coma as well.
Last Tuesday, Tito went into
critical condition, and the next
day he was comatose and had
fallen into shock.
He suffers from widespread
internal bleeding, liver failure,
acute jaundice, kidney failure,
cardiac weakness, pneumonia,
high fever and serious disorders
of the digestive organs complications that followed the
Jan. 20 amputation of his left leg.

Violence Claims
1, 000 Lives in '80
SAN
SALVADOR,
El
Salvador - Political violence
usually involving government
forces claimed more than 1,000
lives in the first 3 114 months of
this year, Catholic church officials said Monday.
Spokesmen .for the Catholic
church legal affairs office in San
Salvador said 1,002 people most of them poor peasants have been killed in political
violence between Jan. 1 and April
15 this year.
Most of the victims were killed
in clashes with government
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forces, the spokeflmen said.
Another 29 peasants died late
Saturday during search-anddestroy missions and accompanying house-to-house
st>arches launched by govern·
ment forces in three separate
Salvadoran
towns,
the
spokesmen said.
The missions took place in the
towns of La Cruz, Santa Lucia
and El Espino, all located about
30 miles northeast of the capital,
the spokesmen said.
National guardsmen launching
another mission aimed at leftist
I,.'llerrillas burned about 40 houses
in the town of Suchitoto, 25 miles
north of San Salvador, the
church spokesmen said.
Other developments over the
weekend
lengthened
El
Salvador's growing list of those
killed in political violence between leftists, rightists and
government forces since a coup
last October toppled the
government of Carlos Humberto
Romero and installed a five-man
junta.
The leftists have complained
reforms in land ownership in the
coffee-growing country have not
moved quickly enough.
Unidentified gunmen shot to
death three men in the center of
the capital early Monday, witnesses said.
Four gunmen in a speeding car
opened fire with machine guns on
the three victims who were
walking along the Boulevard of
the Army. The victims ranged
from 20 to 28 years of age, family
members said.
No political group immediately
claimed responsibility for the
attack.

Dogs Still on Top
With Most Bites
NEW YORK - Cats outbit
the rats, skunks and parrots in
the city last year but dogs remain
the champion nippers in town.
City Health Commissioner
Reinaldo Ferrer reported Mon~y
there were 17,290 animal bites
reported by the city's human
population in 1979.
Of that total, 15,814 were dog
bites but Ferrer said this was a 12
percent decrease. There were no
reported cases of rabies.
Despite the drop ·in reported
dog bites, Ferrer said he was

Pre-inventory

byUPI

"End of fiscal year"

concerned a bout the "growing
trend toward the purchase of
larger and attack-trained dogs."

Sal·e

Soviets Say U.S.

Threatens Peace
PARIS - A conference of 22
European Communist parties
opened Monday with !l Soviet
blast at the United States and its
allies for rekindling the Cold War
and threatening world peace.
Boris Panomarev, secretary of
the Soviet Central Committee
and deputy member of the
Politburo, made the statement at
the start of the two-day conference, which is to deal with
detente and disarmament.
The meeting, first such
Communist gathering since an
East Berlin conference inl976, is
being held in the Meridien hotel
- one of Paris' fanciest.
Nine
Communist parties,
including Italy, Yugoslavia,
Spain and Romania, refused to
attend the conference, in part to
protest the Soviet intervention in
Afghanistan.
Without directly mentioning
Afghanistan, Panomarev told the
gathering, "The leading imperialist countries either refuse or
are incapable of recognizing the
important progressive changes
that are going on around the
world."
The Soviet delegate called
NATO's decision to deploy new
missiles in Western Europe "the
most dangerous action in recent
times."
The new missiles would be
capable of reaching the Soviet
Union.
.
"In view of the dangerous
military and political situation
which is forming in Europe one
thing particularly draws our
attention," Ponomarev said.
"And that is that West Germany
is spearheading the NATO
European strategy."
He said the military chiefs of
staff in the United States and
NATO countries "have not
hidden the fact the1 they would
be the first to use nuclear
weapons. This presents a
growing threat of an international
nuclear
con·
frontation."
Ponomarev said the Soviet
Union was dedicated to insuring
world peace.

Vance Resignation

The human race is the only
species on this earth that con·
ceives or understands art. And
it has been said by some that
dance is the purest form of art.
It requires no special tools or
implements such as brushes,
chisels or reeds, but uses only
the human form to express
human thoughts and feelings.
The expressions of the face;
the contours of the body; and
the strain of muscles are all
that is needed to project our
noblest and most sensitive
ideas. The dancer is Jeanne
Shannon, a senior danco
student from the Fine Arts
Department. !Photos by Dick
Kettlewell)

Until April 30

Hi-Fi-Commerciai-Pro

Up to 50'ro off
Special system prices
with AIWA, Advent, KEF,
Phase research, Mcintosh, Yamaha

Up to 250fo off
For 30 years your quality dealer
near UNM
3011 Monte Vista NE
(E. of UNM near Girard on Central NE)

255-1694
Aileen & 1-terb Briggs
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1st Prize
BSR2500
Belt drive
turntable
2nd Prize Two leg weight sets
3rd Prize Two sets of Coors mug
.
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Each 2nd Donation in a week your name gets into the bowl April
15 thru May 30. Drawing will be held Monday, June 2. Winners
names will be posted. Winners have until 6:00 p.m. June 6, 1980
to claim prize.
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New donors
bring this ad for

$5

00
bonus

on 1st donation

Yale Blood Plasma 122 Yale
266-5729
May 30, 1980

e~epires

Taste the pride of Canada.
Molson.

roductions

P
BiJ River
prdtnls

Continued from page 1
wrote.

signal to the world whether
American foreign policy will be
based on common sense
"As you know, I could not diplomacy or hastily contrived
support the difficult decision confrontation."
taken by the president in the
rescue operation in Iran. I
Assistant Senate Republican
therefore
submitted
my leader Ted Stevens. of Alaska
resignation to the president last said, "We're all going t9 be sorry
week."
to see Vance go. In this crisis he's
"He felt strongly about it," been a stabilizing factor. If ever
said one official. "He talked to I've known a true soldier in
the president several times over government, it's Cy Vance."
the past two weeks and he and
Vance's spokesman, Hodding
the president agreed that they Carter III, said, "I have no
simply differed. Cy felt he had no immediate plans to leave"
choice, despite his warm personal although he recently said, "When
relationship with the president." Vance leaves, I go."
Members of Congress praised
Vance for his coolness under
stress and analyzed his departure
as another. low point for the
Carter administration.
Sen. George McGovern, D·
S.D., a member of ~he Foreign
Relations Committee, said the
selection of a successor "will be a

Asked if he thought the
resignation could increase the
sense of division within the
country, the spokesman said,
"He understatlds the full im·
plication of what he did. It is
always going to be a problem ...
but in a democracy we don't wallt
in lock·step."

~·~
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Tickets Now Available For
Sun'day
May 4
3:00p.m.

DUE TO AN
UNFORTUNATE INJURY
THEODORE BIKEL
HAS HAD TO CANCEL
HIS SCHEDULED APPEARANCE
Refunds Available at Popejoy Hall
-
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TRAVEL AND AUDUBON FILM

Tuesday

May 6
7:30

The Gila Wilderness
By Tom Diez
Ticke.ll

Take our words
for it, MOLSON Ale is:
Hearty. Pure. Clear.
Refreshing. Special.
Pour it with pride.
I" ,,J.,.oJ!•-"

Public $2.50

STUiSRS

$2.00

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TlCKl TMASHR OUTLETS

For complete details, call:
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The Southwest's Center for the Arts
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Editorial

Anderson - Cronkite Solid Ticket
If Walter Cronkite should decide to run with John
Andnrson on the Independent Party ticket, It would
meun u !'Iudden change in stature to the job of viceprm;idnnt.

might be a peanut farmer, or maybe an aged screen
actor, but the qualifications aren't always what one
might expect of the man who should personify our
people.

\f'J:dlnr r;u;Hkit<). Tile namn almost always brings a
,,mil•• t•• .,,, •\Hmrir:an'll filet?. His honesty and opinion
• • ,, :<i .,., ·•I . .I ;CJ\r<l cunt'JniPt by most American~.

Anderson and Cronkite. Probably not the ticket that
would win against a Reagan· Baker, or Carter-Mondale
{if Carter survives the Iran rescue attempt). But it
would bP a tickEJt that would give Americans a sound
t;twir:e for the White House.

:t.;i j.:• • ·-" · ..

t~<ri1Lt!lbor

AlbmJ Bn1!dPy, none would

r· r 1 ·. '!\}.;r'••' I :n;rll . lltJ, B;lr!diJy, of t;OutT;n, was the
·'' ,(,,.• _; 'hf-}·~~ p·j, ;r 1 .~ ~ Hlf' rnuuiH I ;J_dg,jr ,j;·~tration df'Od hi~
~

> ·~:· · ;r t ily ,.,, J ll' ·;v, ~n lt •nt(-• ir ;d lid· · ;;1tt;s 1q

~-~"

· :~_,,jn 1t; drr,p

Htt~

Ill

on thn

£tt(JfH lturnb!_j on Jap;m

In a GEmtury thdt has produced such n0teables ns
Mondalu, Barkley, Curtis, Dawes, Marshall and
Wtliln;;e, it would br. an excellent step forward to elect
n team whero both men octually had some input.

thm1 ana in ...
For some reason. we seem bent on electing people
whn wally <mm't the most qualified for the job. It

Save those new 10 oz. cans
GOVERNOR f(£46A!/,

Walter Cronkite is not one to sit around all day
doing public relations work fbr the White House.
Rather than a p'Uppet In a nice office, Cronkite would
be a sound advisor to a president, a position currently
held by President Carter's wife, Rosalyn.

He Wants to Unionize • •

Editor:
I work ilt (l desk 8 hours a day at
this University, putting minutiae
into order, pushing stack upon
stack of paper. I help polish ~ or
lubricate
the fine toot that the
University is, and there is
gratification in seeing the records
I've labored over become trim and
lucid. I see my work as important. I
feel I am a productive human being,
and sometimes when I put the cap
back on my pen at the end of the
day, I feel I have done some good.
It is a small but powerful feeling of
goodness. It is essential for my
well-being.
Ah, to work at the University,
though! Against all the cold, dark
and dreary environments there are
to scratch out a living in, the
University looms up in the mind as
the truly progressive alternative.
Oh, gentle University, citadel of
enlightened
ideas,
ultimate
vanguard of humanistic endeavor,
mother of the soul. ••
But I suppose I'm just an obsolete idealist; somehow I was
inculcated with the idea that the
most educated people would be the
most progressive influence within
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the community, and the institution
for "higher" education would be
the most humanistic. For where
does education ultimately lead if
not to compassionate humanism?
"The University recognizes its
responsibility to help each student
toward the highest possible personal development... and, above
all, to give him the enlarged per·
spective that comes through an
understanding of... the cultural
heritage of mankind." (from UNM's
General Catalog.)
But do.es the University eat of her
own fruit? Does she teach by her
own example? Shame on a
university whose employees need
to unionize, for when did a union
usurp from a university the position
of humanitarian leader?
Is there a sense of camaradie in
our work place, evoked by a
common participation in the
progressive causes espoused by the
University? Or is there the worn out
old
caste
system:
the
"professionals" whispering among
themselves, the ''lowly " staff
whispering among themselves, the
"highest heads" of the offices
speaking boldly and convincingly
- behind closed doors?

/953?

·~~:n.·~r.

Letters
• • •

ca<TA!N~Y.
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by Garry Trudeau
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makir•u prnu::m, not that Mondale currently isn't, but
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"Ms.----· will be leading a
discussion for supervisors... a
logical approach to analyzing
performance problems of one's
employees,
i.e.,
discrepancies
between actual and desired per·
formiince, will be presented."
(from General Library Official
Bulletin.)
What about the tenor of this
discussion, its underlying attitude,
the atmosphere it creates? This elite
gathering is not for investigating
how to help create a work environment that wlll aid us in'·our
"highest
possible
personal
development."
And by what standards are
performances going to be analyzed
and judged? What exactly does
"logical" mean?
Are we, as intelligent, responsible and concerned human beings,
going to have a say in defining what
a "desired performance" should
be? Nopel It's the same, fetid old
deal: they have complete, in·
different power over us.
One of the most compelling
reasons for unionization is that it
will give the staffers votes in
deciding issues that touch us to the
marrow. The CWA union can be

our forum for analyzing the power·
controllers' parformances. It seems
to be the only way to gain a true
voice in this great egalitarian in·
stitution.
"The. ultimate goal of university
education is to equip the maximum
number of citizens with the understanding and wisdom which will
aid them in becoming useful and
responsible
members of a
democratic society." (from UNM's
General Catalog.)
Where is your democratic vote,
- --

'-~---

.

_.,

-

workers? Will you wait for the
enlightened University to bestow it
magnanimously
upon
you
someday? Ducks will sing like
Pavaroti first.
Because the University has failed
herself, the CWA union is now our
best choice. Each person has a vote
in deciding crucial issues with the "
union, and within the union. One
person, one vote. How basic; what
a fine concept to revive.
Mark Higgins

.

Coalition Deplores Attempt
Editor:.
The Emergency Peace Coalition
deplores President Carter's undermining of the peace and
reconciliation efforts being made by
family members of the Americans
held in Iran. The recent U.S.
military action in I ran is the latest
government attempt to interfere
with peace efforts.
We ask all people to lighten up
and to join or support real peoples'
peace efforts. There are two
concrete actions that we ask
persons to take immediately -

oppose anymore military action and
oppose the plans for a military
draft.
People can write Senators
Domenici and Schmitt and all the
others at U.S. Senate", Wash. D.C.
, 20510. Carter is somewhere in the
same area.
Our phones are 266-5915, 8421513.
-Ray Barker
-Emergency Peace Coalition
-P.O. Box473
-Edgewood, NM 87015
-281-3722
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Campus Pharmacy, and Golden Fried Chicken
(Lomas Blvd.) between 12 noon and 5 p.m. You'll be
able to exchange the cans for your choice of fun and
valuable gifts from T-shirts to beach towels.

~~cans for College" Vans If you can't
make it to the Redemption Centers, special <<Cans for
College Education" Vans will be stopping at fraternities, sororities and other campus locations Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays starting April25 from
11:30-4:30 p.m.

Here's how many cans you need
for each gift:
Beach Towel
r:l!Shirt
Visor
Giant Labels

24 Poster
18 Bud Man
12 Frisbee

6
6
6

n

We've given you a head start with this certificate
worth three cans against your first gift selection.

---------------------~-----------------------------------------------------1
WORTH
WORTH

I

3CANS

telephone number, ihcy should be no longer

than 200 words. Onfy the ttaine of the author will
be printed ttnd names will not be withheld.
Opinions: Opinions must be typed. double

o

Budweiser;Natural Light, Michelob~and Michelob
Light"'cans. Then, each Monday, Wednesday or Friday
beginning April25 bring them to one of the Redemption Centers located at Frontier Restaurant, Lobo

Dally .tobu is published

Monday lhrough Hiday every regular week of
the Uni"cr.;,Jty

a new 10 ounce can. To introduce you to this new
package, we've set up a special program of activities
that will let you get FREE gifts and your school earn
up to thousands of dollars in needed scholarship
funds. Every 10 oz. can turned in will be recycled, and
the money earned will be donated to the UNM
General Scholarship Fund.
o •

381400
Mt~lco

You've seen announcements
about the ucans for College
Education" Program ... and
Now it's here! Anheuser-Busch is introducing

Here's all you have to do
Free Gifts for You Save new 10 ounce

No. 143
Stw Mrxlco UIJIJiy J.obo

-The N£w

Budwe is

WORTH
3CANS

This certificate worth 3 cans
toward your gift selection
in the Anheuser-Busch (~Can for College
Education" program (only 1 certificate
per person and prize)
.
This Certificate Expires May 9, 1980

I

3CANS

I

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I

WORTH tI
3CANS II
I
1
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Osborn Hopeful for Position
of Starting Quarterback

I
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By Paula Easley
Lobo Sports Editor
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Gil Scott-Heron, novelist, poet, teacher and singer will be performing tonight at the Kimo.

Big River Production Presents

Gil Scott-Heron

Scott-Heron to Play Two Shows
Ever since the early 1970's
when Gil Scott-Heron first
started putting his song-poems
on record, he has been recognized
as one of our generations most
significant and articulate
spoltesmen.

, : .. -....~

Today, Gil's popularity is more
widespread than ever before with
hits like Angel Dust and Shut
'Um Down bringing him to the
forefront of contemporary music.
Although he has published two

....

' .

·'

·,

"

'.

,_'.

'

ho"

had

rncmy

successful albums, each with its
own distinctive characteristics.
"Things don't bear repeating,"
he says, "So I try to do
something different with each
successive album."
After all these years he still
finds it hard to describe his
music, but he is clearly dedicated
to abandoning formula and
avoiding
a
"Cookie-cutter"
approach.

J1! lwh HI dth:dlll ~ $7 'iO
"I '

novels and a hook of poetry, he
reaches his widest audience
through his albums and concerts.
He says, "l got into recording as
part of the consideration that
there are a lot of our school
children and a lot of our adults,
too,who do not read com·
prehensively enough or often
enough to really enjoy dealing
with novels."
Scott•II,.,..m

.

Tuesday April 29, 1980
Kimo Theatre
·~ L-~ t

"What happens is I take an
idea and try to paint people a
picture that will stand in·
dependently to sow them an
angle they otherwise might not
have seen, whether it's on
alcoholism,
drug addiction,
· criminal justice or revolution."
Gil Scott- Heron will be ap·
pearing tonight at the Kimo
Theatre in two shows, one at 7:30
p.m. and one at 10 p.m.
The late Tommy Caldwell, bass guitarist with the Marshall
Tucker Band, in last year's Albuquerque performance.

Accident Fatal to Band Member

Look To Your Sol
tJsc onl v thl• cll-ctricitv
UNM l:nctgy Conservation Program

Spring football came to a close
on Friday night, but the subject
of football is not a forgotten one
on the mind of quarterback
David Osborn.
Osborn, a sophomore, had
some unexpected playing ex·
perience last season when
quarterback Brad Wright was
injuried mid-season.
Now Wright is back and so is
Osborn and junior college
transfer Robbin Gabriel.The
three of them are all looking .for
the same starting position.
,
The 6·2, 180 Osborn has set his
goal for next season and is ready
to work for them. The main goal
is to be the starting quarterback
come fall.
"I see myself as one of the top
three for the quarterback
position. Who will start depends
on who has the best fall prac·
tice,'' Osborn said.
"1 had a pretty good spring
practice, and did fairly well in the
scrimmages, so I'll just have to
see how I do next fall. I am going

'

'
---~- ......-.-
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in a big way
n.ates 16c pe1•
word, Tet•ms
easlt in advance
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you rt•nily need.
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SPARTANBURG, S.C. (UPI)Tommy Caldwell, bass guitarist
with the Marshall •rucker Band,
died early Monday, succumbing
to injuries suffered in an
automobile
accident
last
Tuesday.
•
Caldwell, 30, died at Spar·
tanburg General Hospital at 4
a.m. EDT, hospital officials said.
He had undergone surgery at the
hospital's
neurological
unit
shortly after the l.lccident, but
never regained consciousness.
Caldwell's death came one
month after his younger brother,
Tim, 23, died in. a car crash in
Roebuck, S.C.

Services were scheduled
Tuesday for Caldwell. Family
members said the funeral would
be private.
Caldwell suffered serious hed
injuries when his Toyota Land
Cruiser struck a stalled car and
overturned on a downtown
street, police said.
The Marshall Tucker Band, a
popular county-rock group based
in Spartanburg, was made Up of
Caldwell, his older brother, Toy,
34, and four other musicians.
The six·member band was
nationally known for its Southern
style of rock. In 1973, the ye~r
after the Marshall Tucker Band

signed a contract with the now·
defunct Capricorn Records of
Macon, Ga., Rolling Stone
magazine named the group the
year's best new musicians.
Eight of the group's last 10
albums sold more than 500,000
copies. The group's best·known
recording was "Can't You See."
President Carter, a native
Southerner, invited the group to
play at pllrties following his
inauguration in January 1977,
A spokesman for the group
said the band was to have started
a concert tour of several Mid·
western cities this week, but the
tour has been canceled.

to work hard thi~ summer so I
will be ready," Osborn said.
"All of the quarterbacks have a
great relationship. There is no
fighting or hostility between us,"
Osborn said.
"Last year's playing experience has really helped me out.
I was not really ready to get out
there and play, but there is no
other way to get the experience
than to get out there and play. I
was happy about getting to play,
but not about the circumstances
that it happened under," Osborn
said.
Osborn is pleased with the new
coaching staff and the style of
their practices.
"The staff has a really good
attitude. Practice is better
because it is a set time. Before, if
we did not do something right,
we would just have to keep going
over and over it. Now we go home
at the same time every day.
Most of Osborn's coaching is
done by Coach Gordon Norwood,
the offensive backs' coach.
"The new coaches have made
us work, and that is a good
quality for coaches to have," said

Osborn,
Teammate Jim Brooks, a
fullback on the Lobo teaxn and a
returning letterman, said,
"Osborn has tremendous ability
and maturity as a team leader.
He stepped in iast year and did a
good job, and that has been
carried over for this year."
Osborn likes UNM and plans
to stay at UNM for the rest of his
college football career. What he
does not like is the sterotype that
most people give to football
players, especially at UNM.
·
"The team as a whole has
shown a lot of improvement this
year, and hopefully we can
achieve our goal of winning the
WAC next season," Osborn said.
Right now, Osborn's goal is to
play professional football after
college. But if that does not work
out he will return horne to Hurst,
Texas, and go into business with
his father buying and selling
airplanes.
Osborn played high school
football for L.D. Bell High
School. As a senior he was the
offensive player of the year for
the district.

'

By Don S11ttler
Lobo Sports Writer

midfielder John Mackay said,
"Bill Burkhalter and George
Peters really shut down the
Baylor attack and helped keep
the ball in our end.''
During the second half the
Lobo's went on to score 12 goals
while allowing only three shots to
enter their net.
Leading scorers were Len
Loughran and Joe Rudys. Other
scores by John Mackay, Scott
Orosz, Frank Humbles, Carl
Sundias, Mark Harsch and Dave
Houghtlin added to Baylor's
downfall.
Saturday the Lobos, with a4-5
record, will finish their first
season against the New Mexico
Vancover team allowed UNM Tech Lacrosse Club in Soccoro
five tries in the game.
The Rugby Club plays again
on May 10 against the University
of Utah.

Rugby Club Splits Games;
May 10 Marks Next Match
The UNM Rugby Club won
one game and lost the other last
weekend at the South Campus
Field.
The first game was played on
Saturday against the Brewho's,
1'he first half belonged to the
Lobo club, as they held the
opposition 18-10. During the
second half UNM eased up and
the final score was 18·10.
Goals were scored by Alaska
Merriagan and Carl Hawkins.
Glenn Easley scored two penalty
goals.
On Sunday the Lobos were not
so lucky as they lost to the
Vancover Rowing Club 30·6. The
score did not represented the
Lobos effort in the game as the

Pool Tournament
The finals of the 8-ball tour·
nament were held in the games
area on Saturday.
Anthony Herrera won the
tournament for the second year in
a row. Second place went to
Michal Herrera and third place
went to David Ronquillo.
Four girls were in thi! com·
pition and Meg Eshner received
first place,

Basketball Team
Holds Cage Camp

The Lobo women's basketball
team and staff will hold the
Annual Lobo Cage Camp June 9·
19.
The camp is for high school
girls and will emphasize in·
&vidual skills and experience in
team play.
For information on the camp
should contact the women's ·
athletic office at 277-2543 or
3755.
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David Osborn (Photo by Mark Holberg)
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. $199,
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Distinctive Dinners

Authentic Maudarin, Szechuan & Cantonese Cuisine
l.unch-serwd 11:30 a.m.• 2:30p.m. Mon.• frl.,

OltWier.... srrwd 5:00p.m. •,.·30p.m. Mon· Thun;5!00 p.m.•

,uffALo
1
,

ignite an.U.goal·rally to>cany the

team to a 12-3 lead at the half.
LUBBOCK - The Land of
"The team seemed to settle
Enchantment's own New Mexico down and play a more aggressive
Lacrosse Club returned Sunday game," Coach Harrison Alley
from the Lone Still' State with a said.
24·6 victory over Baylor
Taking six successive faceoffs
University.
and scoring on each, the WolfTrailing 3·1 after the first pack turned the game into a
quarter, Mark Foeder scored at scoring frenzy.
2:10 into the second period to
"Let's not forget the defense,"

k
'·""":J,
~ , ..q.:: • .
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Lacrosse Club has win in Texas
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lnnruc:tion•s.I••Service
P.O. BOX 4512
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87106
(5051 821-6847

owl of soup and Salad .$1.85
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Siren Coffeehouse

S1

115 Hart•m·d Sl~
Mon. thrn Sat. 11 - 8
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with this Siren Coupon
Eggplant delight sand.
$1.85 (reg. $2.30)
Bowl of soup and salad
.$1.85 (reg. $2.25)
265-3012jor lllke·out.~

Visa&MC

Jowl of soup and salad $1.85

3 TACO BURGERS
3CHALUPAS

---SZ.J9. ,~ ,.
5:00p.m. 'till Closing
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ECUCATIONAL CENTER

T•lt Preparation Spe•lalisls
Sroe~
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NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NDB • HPB I • HLE

~..,.

!;

(S
;::

Regular Price: $3.84

LSAT • MCAT • II£
IIIE PSYCH • IIIE 110
IIMAT • OAT • OCAT • PeAT
VAT • MAT • SAT

Frt-."i~l.

2608 Centrai,S. E.
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1wimming pool. rv rnum & lillltulry. Adult complex,
no pm. 1520 [Jrmcf\ity Nl. 24' ~4 11-1.
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9 Some rigs
14 Orifice
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20 Steep
21 Sponsors
23 Foot pedal
25Thing
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27 Female
29 Time cycle
32 Pale
35 Oil
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37 Fruit
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suffix
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41 Briton
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28 Encourage
30 Ceremony
31 Copycat
32 Church part
33 Close
34 Enigmatic
expression:
2 words
35 Secular
36 Net
38 Bash
42 Doilies
44 Ready:
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45 Raved
47 Eye
48 Unbound
49 Uplift

50 Psychiatrist
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51 Rent
52 Dice
53 Unique person
54 Soon after
55 Glaucus'
beloved
59 Chicle

